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Objectives: Elevated levels of uric acid are

often associated with cardiometabolic risk

factors. The aim of this study was to determine

whether uric acid levels differ between African

and Caucasian women and whether uric acid

is associated with cardiometabolic risk factors

within the two ethnic groups.

Methods: Women from African (N5102) and

Caucasian (N5115) descent were recruited

and their uric acid levels measured. Anthro-

pometric measurements included height (stat-

ure), weight, and waist circumference. Corre-

lations between uric acid and cardiometabolic

variables within each ethnic group were also

determined.

Results: African women had significantly lower

levels of uric acid (P,.01) and significantly

higher levels of blood pressure (P5.05) com-

pared to the Caucasian women. There was

a significant increase in blood pressure from

the lower to higher uric acid tertiles in the

African women. Uric acid strongly correlated

with waist circumference in both ethnic

groups.

Conclusions: Despite their higher blood

pressure, the African women had lower uric

acid levels, yet they showed a significant

increase in blood pressure from a low uric

acid tertile to high uric acid tertile, which was

not noticeable in the Caucasian women. A

possible explanation is a lower waist circum-

ference in African women compared to

Caucasian women. (Ethn Dis. 2007;17:676–

681)
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INTRODUCTION

Several epidemiologic studies have
shown that the African population is
a high-risk group for hypertension.1–3

In the Transition and Health during
Urbanization in South Africa study
(THUSA) conducted in the North-West
Province of South Africa, <34.8% of the
African population had a systolic blood
pressure .140 mm Hg, while 26.9%
had a diastolic blood pressure .80 mm
Hg.4

Elevated levels of uric acid are often
associated with hypertension5 and
might be associated with cardiovascular
dysfunction as well as some components
of the metabolic syndrome. It is still
a controversial issue whether elevated
uric acid levels should be considered
a risk factor leading to cardiovascular
dysfunction6–8 or merely a risk marker
associated with existing cardiovascular
dysfunction.9

Few studies have been conducted to
determine whether elevated uric acid
levels are a risk factor for the African
population in South Africa. The aim of
this study was to determine whether uric

acid levels differ between African and
Caucasian women from South Africa
and whether uric acid is associated with
cardiometabolic risk factors within the
two ethnic groups.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
The POWIRS study (Profiles of

Obese Women with the Insulin Re-
sistance Syndrome) was a case control
study conducted in the Potchefstroom
district of the North-West Province,
South Africa. The study included ap-
parently healthy women from African
(n5102) and Caucasian (n5115) de-
scent between the ages of 20 and
55 years. According to the original
research question of this study,10 the
women were recruited according to the
body mass index categories described in
the guidelines of the Report of the
World Health Organization Consulta-
tion on Obesity (1997).11 The exclusion
criteria were pregnant and lactating
women, oral temperatures .37uC. and
HIV-positive subjects.

Assistance was available to provide
any relevant information in each sub-
ject’s home language. All subjects were
informed about the outcome and pro-
cedures of the study beforehand and
signed an informed consent form. The
study was approved by the ethics
committee of the North-West Univer-
sity (Potchefstroom Campus) and com-
plies with the Declarations of Helsinki
as revised in 2000.12

Cardiovascular Measurements
Subjects were required to remain in

a supine position (Fowlers) while blood
pressure measurements were taken using
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the Finometer device (FMS, Finapres

Medical Systems, Amsterdam, Nether-
lands). The Finometer device was con-

nected to the left arm and left middle

finger of the subject, and measurements

were recorded continuously for at least

seven minutes. After a recording of

two minutes, a return-to-flow calibra-

tion was performed. This is an adjust-

ment that is performed to adjust the

brachial arterial pressure of each specific

subject with the finger pressure. Highest

precision readings were obtained after

this calibration.

The Finometer device computed all

cardiovascular variables online and

stored the data in result files on a hard

disk. The following cardiovascular vari-

ables were measured and stored: systolic

blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood

pressure (DBP), total peripheral resis-

tance (TPR), and Windkessel compli-

ance (CW).13

The vascular unloading technique of

Peňáz, together with the physiological

criteria of Wesseling, provided reliable,

noninvasive and continuous estimates of

blood pressure, which are useable espe-

cially in comparative studies.14,15 This

technique is, therefore, an alternative to

the invasive intra-arterial measurements

without the risks and the ethical ques-

tions inherent to invasive measurement.

Since the pressure waveform is available
continuously, computations provide

further information on the dynamics

of the cardiovascular system, similar to

intra-arterial measurements.16,17

Anthropometric Measurements
Anthropometric measurements were

taken according to standard methods.18

Height measurements were taken using
a stadiometer (Invicta, IP 1465, UK),
and measurements were taken to the
nearest 0.1 cm. Body mass measure-
ments were taken up to the nearest
0.1 kg, using a calibrated electronic
scale (Precision Health Scale, A&D
Company, Japan). The waist circumfer-
ence was measured at midway level
between the inferior rib margin and
superior margin of the iliac crest.19

Measurements were taken in triplicate
to obtain a reliable mean value.

Biochemical Analyses
A fasting blood sample was taken

from the antebrachial vein using a sterile
winged infusion set and syringes. Plas-
ma and serum samples were prepared
according to standard methods and
stored at 282uC until analyses were
performed.

Serum lipids and uric acid were
measured on a Vitros DT60 II Chem-
istry system with Vitros DT slides.
Plasminogen activator inhibitor-1
(PAI-1) was measured with an indirect
enzymatic method (Spectrolyse pL, Bi-
pool Umeå, Sweden). C-reactive protein
was analysed with a high sensitivity C-
Reactive Protein Kit from Immage
Immunochemistry systems (Beckman
Coulter, Inc, Fullerton, USA, Cat.
No. 474630). Serum leptin was de-
termined with [125I]IRMA kit (Diag-

nostic Systems Laboratories, Inc., Cat.
No. DSL-23100). Plasma glucose was
measured by the hexokinase method.
Analysis of insulin levels was performed
by enzyme immunoassay (BioSource
EUROPE S.A. Belgium). Homeostasis
model assessment of insulin resistance
(HOMA-IR) was calculated using the
formula: HOMA-IR 5 fasting insulin
3 fasting glucose/22.5.20

Questionnaire
Dietary protein intake was derived

from results obtained by a registered
dietician from a validated Quantitative
Food Frequency Questionnaire.10

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed

using Statistica version 7.1 (Statsoft,
Inc., Tulsa, OK, 2005). Quantitative
data are presented as means and 95%
confidence intervals. An independent
Student’s t-test was used for comparison
between the African and Caucasian
women, and to determine whether any
significant differences existed between
the two groups (Table 1). A multiple
analysis of covariance (MANCOVA)
was performed to compare the uric acid
levels between the two ethnic groups
within each body mass index (BMI)
group. Correlations were performed to
determine associations between uric
acid and the cardiometabolic variables.

A significant interaction term was
determined by a 2 3 2 MANCOVA
between uric acid and ethnicity while

Table 1A. Subject characteristics: Demographic and anthropometric indices

Index African women (n=102) Caucasian women (n=115) P value

Age (years) 31.25 (29.56–32.95) 31.34 (29.64–33.03) .94
BMI (kg/m2) 27.98 (26.74–29.23) 28.48 (27.16–29.80) .60
WC (cm) 81.62 (79.02–84.22) 86.00 (83.24–88.76) .02
SBP (mm Hg) 129.82 (125.97–33.66) 125.41 (123.25–27.57) .04
DBP (mm Hg) 77.68 (75.58–79.78) 72.47 (70.81–74.14) ,.01
MAP (mm Hg) 100.03 (97.47–102.59) 93.34 (91.54–95.14) ,.01
TPR (mm Hg.s/mL) 1.10 (1.04–1.15) .84 (.80–.88) ,.01
CW (mL/mm Hg) 1.85 (1.79–1.91) 2.29 (2.21–2.36) ,.01
Total protein intake 60.67 (56.87–64.47) 96.68 (90.45–102.91) ,.01
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adjusting for age and waist circumfer-

ence. The experimental groups were

subdivided into uric acid tertiles, where-

after an independent t-test was per-

formed using only the first and third

tertiles. A forward stepwise multiple

regression analysis was performed sepa-

rately in the African and Caucasian

women using uric acid as the dependent

variable and the following as indepen-

dent variables: age, BMI, waist circum-

ference, SBP, DBP, mean arterial pres-

sure, TPR, CW, high-density lipo-

protein, triglycerides, C-reactive pro-

tein, fasting glucose, fasting insulin,

leptin, and total protein intake. Vari-

ables that were not normally distributed

were logarithmically transformed. These

included waist circumference, age, tri-

glycerides, uric acid, leptin, fasting

insulin, HOMA-IR, and C-reactive

protein.

RESULTS

The African women had signifi-

cantly lower mean uric acid levels

(P,.01) compared to the Caucasian

women (Table 1). The groups were

divided into lean, overweight, and

obese. An independent Student t-test

showed a significant difference in waist

circumference between the two ethnic

groups for both the overweight (P,.01)

and obese groups (P5.01), but not for

the lean group (P5.49) – data not

shown. ANCOVA analysis also showed

significantly higher uric acid levels in

the Caucasian women for each BMI

level (Figure 1). A significant interac-

tion term for ethnicity and uric acid was

found with F(1,217) 5 12.08; P5.001.

In both ethnic groups uric acid

correlated strongly with several variables

of the metabolic syndrome (Table 2).

Caucasian women showed a strong

correlation between PAI-1 and uric

acid, which was not noticeable in the

African women, whereas only the Afri-

can women showed a strong correlation

between uric acid and triglycerides.

After adjusting for age, BMI, and

waist circumference, all significant cor-

relations between uric acid and the

variables listed in Table 1 disappeared

for both ethnic groups (data not

shown), leaving only weakly positive

correlations between uric acid and

triglycerides (r 5 0.27) in the African

women and between uric acid and PAI-

1 (r 5 0.20) in the Caucasian women.

The two groups were divided into

uric acid tertiles, and the first and third

tertiles were compared (Table 3). Both

groups showed significant increases in

obesity level (waist circumference and

BMI), as well as leptin and insulin

resistance (HOMA-IR and fasting in-

sulin levels) from the first to the third

tertile. Blood pressure increased from

the lower uric acid levels to the higher

uric acid levels, although this was only

seen in the African women. The African

women also showed a significant in-

crease in triglycerides, whereas only the

Table 1B. Subject characteristics: Biochemical results

African women (n=102) Caucasian women (n=115) P value

Triglycerides (mmol/L) 0.71 (0.63–0.80) 1.28 (1.15–1.26) ,.01
Uric acid (mmol/L) 294.21 (278.20–310.21) 331.91 (319.39–344.44) ,.01
PAI-1 (units/mL) 5.97 (5.05–6.89) 12.89 (11.30–14.49) ,.01
Leptin (ng/mL) 57.59 (51.63–63.55) 51.37 (45.27–57.47) .15
hsCRP (mg/L) 4.59 (3.17–6.01) 3.27 (2.56–3.98) .09
Fasting glucose (mmol/L) 5.18 (4.95–5.42) 5.04 (4.96–5.11) .22
Fasting insulin (pmol/L) 92.94 (84.75–101.13) 92.66 (86.45–98.87) .96
HOMA-IR indexes 3.08 (2.77–3.39) 3.04 (2.80–3.28) .82

NOTE. Values are expressed as the mean (confidence interval); BMI, body mass index; WC, waist circumference; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure;
TPR, total peripheral resistance; CW, Windkessel compliance; HDL, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; PAI-1, plasminogen activator inhibitor 1; hsCRP, high sensitivity C-
reactive protein; HOMA-IR, homeostasis model assessment – insulin resistance.

Fig 1. Uric acid levels of African and Caucasian women for the different obesity
levels after adjusting for age and waist circumference (values are mean 6

standard deviation)
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Caucasian women showed a significant

increase in PAI-1.

Forward stepwise multiple regres-

sion analyses were performed (Table 4)

in each ethnic group to determine the

strongest contributor to uric acid. The
multiple regression analysis showed that

triglyceride was the strongest contribu-

tor for uric acid in the African women,

but in the case of the Caucasian women,
PAI-1 was the strongest contributor to

uric acid.

DISCUSSION

Data from this study correspond

with previous findings that African

women have higher mean blood pres-

sure than Caucasian women.1–3 How-

ever, despite the African women’s

higher blood pressure, their uric acid

levels were significantly lower compared

to the Caucasian women. This is in

contrast with American studies that

found the African American population

to be a high risk group for elevated uric

acid levels21,22 or that the uric acid

levels are similar for both the African

American and Caucasian population.23

A partial explanation for the lower

levels of uric acid in the African women

in our study might be their fat distri-

bution. Even though ethnic groups may

have the same BMI, their fat distribu-

tion might differ, which could result in

a different adipokine secretion profile.

Uric acid is more commonly associated

with abdominal obesity than subcuta-

neous obesity.24,25 Our study shows

that Caucasian women have a higher

mean waist circumference compared to

the African women (Table 1), and since

waist circumference can be used as

a reliable indicator of abdominal obesi-

ty,26,27 it can be speculated that the

lower levels of uric acid in the African

Table 2. Correlation coefficients (r) of uric acid

African women Caucasian women

r-value P value r-value P value

SBP .15 .14 .14 .13
DBP .18 .07 .13 .17
MAP .15 .12 .17 .07
TPR 2.05 .64 2.22 .02
CW .04 .71 .12 .20
BMI .36 ,.01 .34 ,.01
WC .40 ,.01 .37 ,.01
PAI-1 .09 .38 .38 ,.01
HDL 2.06 .58 2.05 .63
Triglycerides .43 ,.01 .29 ,.01
hsCRP .19 .06 .28 ,.01
Fasting insulin .35 ,.01 .33 ,.01
Fasting glucose .14 .16 .09 .32
HOMA-IR .35 ,.01 .30 ,.01
Leptin .39 ,.01 .32 ,.01

SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; TPR, total peripheral
resistance; CW, Windkessel compliance; BMI, body mass index; WC, waist circumference; PAI-1, plasminogen
activator inhibitor-1; HDL, high-density lipoproteins; hsCRP, high sensitivity C-reactive protein; HOMA-IR,
homeostasis model assessment-insulin resistance.

Table 3. Differences in variables for the first and third uric acid tertiles

African women Caucasian women

1st tertile 3rd tertile P value 1st tertile 3rd tertile P value

SBP 124.77 136.28 .03 123.19 127.01 .14
DBP 75.16 81.55 .01 70.90 74.46 .09
MAP 96.74 104.70 .01 91.22 95.11 .09
TPR 1.07 1.11 .61 .88 .81 .13
CW 1.88 1.83 .60 2.23 2.39 .07
BMI 25.90 31.31 ,.01 26.03 31.36 ,.01
WC 77.43 89.32 ,.01 80.22 93.23 ,.01
Triglycerides .578 .918 ,.01 1.199 1.470 .12
HDL 1.223 1.158 .37 1.186 1.205 .79
PAI-1 5.87 6.51 .55 9.91 17.14 ,.01
Fasting insulin 84.66 113.27 .01 84.59 108.97 ,.01
Fasting glucose 5.062 5.587 .12 5.027 5.064 .68
HOMA-IR 2.79 3.89 .01 2.76 3.59 .01
Leptin 49.76 73.08 ,.01 38.03 66.59 ,.01

SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure, MAP, mean arterial pressure; TPR, total peripheral resistance, CW, Windkessel compliance; BMI, body mass
index, WC, waist circumference; PAI-1, plasminogen activator inhibitor-1; HOMA-IR, homeostasis model assessment – insulin resistance.

…despite the African women’s

higher blood pressure, their

uric acid levels were

significantly lower compared

to the Caucasian women.
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women can be due to their lower waist

circumference (abdominal obesity).

However, this finding is only valid

when the total ethnic groups were

compared. When the waist circumfer-

ences from the three BMI groups were

compared between the two ethnic

groups, significant differences were

noticeable only between the overweight

and obese groups and not in the lean

group. Despite no difference in waist

circumference for the lean group, a sig-

nificant difference in uric acid levels was

still noticeable. Apart from waist cir-

cumference, other factors determine

circulating uric acid levels.

A possible contingent factor is di-

etary protein intake. A protein (purine)-

rich diet will increase uric acid lev-

els,28,29 and according to this study, the

Caucasian women had a significantly

higher protein intake compared to the

African women (Table 1). But even

after adjusting for protein intake, there

were still significant differences in uric

acid levels between the two groups.

Another significant finding from

this study is that when blood pressures

from the first and third uric acid tertiles

of each ethnic group were compared

(Table 3), only the African women

showed significantly higher blood pres-

sure in the high-uric acid tertile. Thus,

with an increase in uric acid levels is

a concomitant increase in blood pres-

sure in African women.

Other differences of interest between

the first and third uric acid tertiles were

that both ethnic groups showed that

higher uric acid levels are accompanied

by higher levels of obesity (BMI and

waist circumfererence), leptin, and in-

sulin resistance. Together with the

higher blood pressure in the third tertile

of the African women, we see that

higher uric acid levels are closely

associated with higher risk for the

metabolic syndrome or type 2 diabetes,

especially in the African women. How-

ever, we cannot determine from the

results of this study the cause-effect

relationship.

The data from this study also show

a significant increase in PAI-1 levels

with an increase in uric acid levels in

the Caucasian women (Table 3). A

possible explanation might be the

antioxidant properties of uric acid,30

which would result in a protective effect

against the atherogenic properties of

PAI-1. This finding might explain why

no cardiovascular dysfunction was pres-

ent in the Caucasian women, despite

their high levels of both uric acid and

PAI-1.

Waist circumference (abdominal

obesity) seems to be the strongest

obesity marker associated with elevated

levels of uric acid. Despite their higher

levels of uric acid, the cardiovascular

profile of Caucasian women seems not

to be affected detrimentally, but the

African women showed a less favourable

cardiovascular profile.

A limitation of this study is that the

estrogen levels and the menstrual phase

of the subjects were not determined.

Uric acid levels in women are influ-

enced by estrogen and the menopausal

phase.31,32 Estrogen acts as a uricosu-

ric,23 and it is therefore important that

with future studies, the menstrual phase

and estrogen levels should be deter-

mined.

Because different fat depositions are

associated with different adipokine pro-

files, the fat distribution, expressed in

terms of waist circumference, may

explain the significantly lower levels of

uric acid in African women. Despite

their significant lower mean uric acid

levels, the African women showed

a significant increase in blood pressure

with an increase in uric acid levels. Even

though uric acid was lower in the

African women, it seems to be in-

tegrated with other cardiometabolic risk

factors.
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Table 4. Forward stepwise multiple regression analysis with uric acid as the
dependent variable

Independent Variable Beta Partial R2 Cumulative R2 P value

African women
R2 adjusted = .259

Triglycerides .327 .187 .187 ,.01
Leptin .172 .061 .249 .10
Insulin .193 .018 .267 .06
Age .144 .014 .281 .13
Fasting glucose .141 .015 .296 .16

Caucasian women
R2 adjusted = .220

PAI-1 .256 .145 .145 .03
Triglycerides .132 .023 .168 .19
Fasting glucose .236 .017 .185 .03
BMI .171 .025 .209 .19
Total protein intake .148 .014 .223 .13
Fasting insulin .257 .016 .239 .04
TPR 2.243 .018 .25 .04
CW 2.168 .015 .272 .20
HDL .114 .010 .282 .24

PA-1, plasminogen activator inhibitor-1; BMI, body mass index; TPR, total peripheral resistance; CW, Windkessel
compliance; HDL, high-density lipoproteins
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